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1910 GIVES MALDEN
THE FIRST DEFEAT.

TECH MEN WINNERS, 6-0.

Sophomores Superior At Every Point and
Show Up Well.

The unbeaten Malden high school team
went down. to defeat for the first time
this season at the hands of the Sopho-
mores on Wednesday by a score of 6
to 0.

The game throughout was character-
ized by long gains, punting and open
plays. Thie Tech team was somewhat
heavier than the opponent's and superior
in skill, but was unfortunate in having
time called both halves with the ball
near the goal.

1910 played an even game, each
play~er doing good work. Billings, al-
though unable to walk without limping,
played the whole game and had a good
deal to do with the victory. Hurley
made some excellent punts and rushes
and Loutit put up a good game too.

O'Hearn kicked off and Malden rushed
the ball only a short distance and was
forced to punt. Billings received the
ball in the middle of the field. In the
next play the ball was fumbled and IHur-
ley fell on it. Billings then punted 20
yards and Loutit regained the ball for
1910. Hurley punted and MIalden got
the ball on her own 20-yard line. Cox
kicked but Manson blocked the ball at
a loss of 10 yards to Malden. 1910's ball.
Saul made a long gain, and O'Hearn
crossed the line for a touchdown. Saul
kicked the goal. Score, 6-0.

Cox kicked off and Hurley received
the ball on the 10-yard line and ran 30
yards. 1910 was penalized 15 yards
for offside. Billings kicked and Miner
received and carried the ball to Tech's
40-yard line. Malden's backs then
rushed the ball 30 yards, when they lost
it within 10 yards of the goal. Saul fum-
bled the ball but O'Hearn fell on it,
and in the next play Tech was offside
and was penalized to the 1-yard line.
Hurley then punted 30 yards and on the
next play MeCormac tried the forward
pass but Hurley blocked it and got the
ball.

Saul rushed 12 yards and O'Hearn 30,
and then Hurley was offside and was
forced to kick. He made a fine punt
of about 50 yards where Loutit regained
the ball and rushed to within 5 yards
of the goal. 1910 then lost tie ball on
downs a few inches from the line. Time
was called with the ball on time 10-yard
line.

Cox kicked off and Billings touched
the ball but did not stop it. Saul got
it behind the line and rushed it out 5
yards where Smith tackled him. Billings
kicked 30 yards and McCorimac lost
the ball in the next play on a forward
pass which Hurley received. The team
then lost for holding, and Hurley
punted. Cox of Malden punted but was
blocked by one of his own team and lost
the ball to 1910 iii the middle of the
field. Hurley punted and the ball went
outside. Captain Clark made a run of
20 yards and the ball was rushed to tie
40-yard line where Cox tried a drop
kick which Billings got on the 10-yard
line and rushed 5 yards. Billings punted
and Mnlden got the ball but lost immnedi-
ately on a forward pass which Saul re-
ceived. 1910 rushed the ball to Malden's
15-yard line, where time was called.

(Continued on page 4.)

TALKS ON MILK PROBLEM.

Tech Club Elects Officers.

Professor Samuel C. Prescott of the
Biological Department spoke last even-
ing at the Technology Club on the per-
plexing problems of supplying milk to
large cities. The sanitary aspects, with
a little on the trade difficulties, were
touched upon.

At the regular business meeting of the
club the following officers were elected:
President, J. F. Norris; Vice-President,
F. H. Rand; Secreta-y, A. T. Heywood,
'06; Treasurer, A. H. Gill, '84; Council
for Three Years, W. W. Crosby, '93; J.
0. DeWolf, '90; H. A. Morss, '93; F. G.
Stantial, '79; R. S. Weston, '94.

PERFORMANCES WILL BE
HIGH CLASS TOMORROW.

FRESHMEN STARS TO SHOW UP.

Team

1911 LOSES FAST
GAME TO SOMERVILLE,

TEAM WORK LA CKING.

Veterans Will Have to Work at the I Heavy Line Formations Used and Also New
Fall Games. Open Plays.

High class performances will be the
rule at the fall handicap gaines tomor-
row. Many of the stars in the Freshman
Class will show up for the first time in
competition and the team veterans will
have a hard time defending their lau-
rels.

An exceptionally good list of entries
is found in the 100-yards dash. Grain,
wvho broke the New England Intercol-
legiate record last year for the two-
twenty will run from scratch. Black-
burn, the fast quarter mailer, will also
run, and should make a. good showing at
th, short distance. The most ,',qnisi-,
entry from the Freshman Class in this
event is W. J. Selig'man, the crack
sprinter and relay man from Brookline
High School. He has been doing ex-
ceptionally fine work this season, show-
ing up well in the trials for his class
team, and may be depended on to push
the scratch men hard. The Sophomore
Class will be represented by Cummings
and Lockett, both members of their
class relay team.
I The crowd in the 220 is essentially the

same with the exception of the appear-
ance of Salisbury, the crack Hill School
man. Salisbm'y ran last year on the re-
lay team which won the interscholastic
championship of America, and this year
has been covering a very consistent quar-
tel and two-twenty, making fast time
in the class trials. Potter has also been
doing very well in the furlong, and should
phlae without difficulty.

A whirlwind pace will be set in tie
quarter with Blackburn, Grain and Sal-
isbury in the race. The two former ran
on the Tech Relay Team last year which
won the New England championship, and
are both very fast men. Salisbury has
alho covered the distance in about 52
:,eoonds, and the ientry of these three
men will assmure a race of clmampionship
calibre. Another man who has shown up
very well lately is Philip Hart. who is
makiig very fast time. Ireland will be
represented in the race by White, a run-
ner who has recentlv come to this coun-
try. and has been shlowing very good
speed in the middle distance runs.

An enignia is plr'eseilted in the half
mile. ..The entry is very smail, 1ut sev-
eral good men will start. The handi-
caps wvill probably be all very small.
and some good racing will be don- from
the crack of the gun to the finish. Sal-
i-bury vwill inn in this event aid will

have Gimrson, the standby on the Tech
team in this distance, as a formidable
oilponent. Several other dark horses
fronm the Freshman Class will also com-
pete.

A bunch of old favorites will be
brought out in the mile. Captain How-
land of the Cross Country Team is the
most priomiuent entrant. Some new ma-
terial will also show up in this race, and
with their handicaps should make good
showings. Stephenson. the Hare and
Hounds Chase captain, will also compete.
White, the Irishnlan, will run in the two
mile, as will also Captain Howland and
Howe, both of the Senior Class.

An old veteran, Rapelye, will appeal
in the high jump, and should do some
rattling good work. Bartlett and Stu-
art of the Sophomore Class can also be
depended on to make a good showing.
The broad jump, hitherto such a weak
feature of the Tech Team, will be con-
tested Saturday by a large list of en-
tries.

Captain Orr of the varsity team, and
Salisbury the Hill School man fr'om the
Freshman Class will fight it out in the
pole vault. Each has a mark of 10 ft..
8 in. to his credit, and their perform-
ances may be bettered in competition
Saturday. The hurdles and weight
events have as yet brought out few men.
A promising new man, Fred Moore, has
entered the Institute this year and will
compete in the shot put. I-He has con-
siderable experience in the event, and has
been doing well in practice this season.

In a hard fought game. Somerville High
defeated the Freshman football team
Wednesday. by the score of 7-0. The
game was an excellent exhibition of foot-
ball'and both teanms plaved well. Th' e
heavy line formations were used to a
considerable extent, although at times
both teams showed a good mastery of
tie new open plays.

Tech kicked off to Somerville, who tried
to advance the ball, but were soon forced
to punt. The ball changed hands fre-
quently until Tech conmnmenced to gain,
the backs tearing great holes through
the line. At this point the Freshmen
were penalized and the half closed wilth
the ball in Somerville's possession.

In the first part of the second hall
O'Neil and Dresser went through the line
for 10 and 15 yards respectively, but
when Somerville got the ball again Shar-
ry skir~ted the end for 25 yards. A
series of rapid plays brought Somerville
to Tech's 18 yard' line, where Pree inl
a fierce tackle was knocked senseless for
a. few minutes. Cousins was senL
tn'ough left tackle for a touchdown.
Shari'y failed to kick the goal. Pree
kicked off to Cummins. Sharry was
forced to kick to Dresser. De Florez and
Williams, by making fine tackles, forced
Somerville to do the same. Owiltg. to
injuries to Proctor, Pree, and Williams,
Scovall and Smith were put in, Spahi-
ing also going to full-back. Tme ganie
developed into a punting contest be-
tween Dresser and Sharry. Somerville
failed in a place kick froin the 25 y-ud
line: but made a safety by means of a
bad pass by Ketching. Score, Somer-
ville, 7; 1911, 0.

During the rest of the half, whieh
was exceedingly long because of the ini
juries, the ball changed hands coatimui-
ously without mnlch gain by either side.

Although 1911 showed remarkable
imnprovement over their previous ganmes.
they were far from playing their best.
Team wufork was lacking wheim it wai
most needed. O'Neil and iDe Hoiwes
were conspicuous for tlieir heady wvork
for 1911, while MacDonald ,tnd Siamrrv
were Somnerville's stars. Fitz limheit
played excep)tionally well against his
old team inates .aid stopped Illemaii oll'-]
for a loss.

The line-up:
Sonlerville. Tech 1911.
Seriven. I.e.. Ie.. l)e Florez
('unun]uis,. 1.t., 1.i., Proctor, Hutchins
Russ, Merrill, I.g., I. g., "itz llubert
GAustran, C., .. Ketchilug
Kitchen, r.g., r.g.. Van Tassell (Capt.
Nohami, r.t., u.t., O'Neil
Foig-. re.. i.e., Spaldinmg. Williams, Snmith
Wyley, 5Iixer, q.b.. q.b., Shatz, Watson
MacDonald, 1.h.h., l.h.b., Rush, Scovall
Cousins, r.l.b.. r.hl.b., Dresser
Sharry (Capt.). f.b., f.b., Pree, Spalding

Score-Somerville, 7; 1911, 0.
Toumchmdown, Cousins.

RIFLE CLUB TO QUALIFY.

Out for Places in the National Marksmen
Reserve.

The Rifle Club will shoot at Wake-
field Saturday for qualification in time
National Mar-ksmen Reserve. Each man
will shoot two strings at 200, 300 and
500 yards. Two sighting shots will be
allowed omi each string. The work is uni-
der the direction of executive officer E.
R. Jackson, '10. Train leaves North
station at 2.20 P. M.

ARCHITECT WEDS.

'06 Man Marries Brooklyn Maid.

News of the marriage of Miss Elizabeth
M. Rhodes of Brooklynm, N. Y., to II.
T. C. Jackson, '06, who was last year
taking a graduate course in architecture,
has been received. Mr. and Mrs. Jack-
son will be at home after November 1st
at 57 Oak Square Avenue, Brighton.

ADVANCED METHODS
USED IN ARCHITECTURE.

TRAINING IN COURSE IY IS MODERN AND
PROGRESSIYE.

A Change Proposed. Professor Chandler
Talks of Demand of Architects.

Progressiveness, breadth and modern-
ity characterize the Course in Architec-
ture at the Institute. The aim and
methods of the course may best be given
by quoting from the first number of the
Technology Architectural Record pub-
lished by the Architectural Society. The
work of this society of students in the
course is in itself an example of tie
spirit of initiative and progress in
Course IV.

"The Institute of Technology was the
first school in America to introduce a
regular Course in Architecture. It was
founded in the year 1865, though it did
not graduate its first regular student
until 1873.

"From the beginning the spirit of in-
struction has followed that of the Ecole
de Beaux-Arts at Paris, and the wis-
doni of this course has been amply justi-
fied by the results obtained during the
past years, and by the present status Qf
architectural education in this country.
The general plan of instruction has been
changed ogly by developing the old
courses and by adding others to meft
the new conditions arising in modern
practise. The aim of the school was, then
as now, to teach that architecture is e-
sentially a fine art, and that its practise
must be based primarily on the student's
possession of a broad general cultiva-
tion and a liberal training in design:
founded on principles underlying sound
construction.

"Its curriculum recognized that in -a
profession of as mank aspects as that of
architecture the true function of school
training is primarily to inculcate high
ideals and to prepare the foundation
upon which the student is to erect his
superstructure of architectural capacity;
that the student's mind must be edu-
cated to think clearly and logically, 1is
sense of beauty must be trained anda
educated, his imagination stimulated, his
point of view made flexible, and his skill
in expression in the medituns of the pro-
fession cultivated."

With the value of this cultivation iht
mind, the 1)epartment has at different
times held Suminer Schools. Thleir pur-
pose is to hring the students In contact
with the practical side of building and
teach thenJ to appreciate the true yal-
ne of .~eale and detail. For this purpose

~lnmmier Schools have been held at Chi-
a'"o. (luring the World's Fair, in Massa.-
ehusetts and New Hampshire, in Quebec,
in England, in Italy, and in France.

The care with which methods of ib-
struction in this course are being workeA!
out is illustrated in the following extra¢t
from the report of the Department of
Architecture in the President's report of
January, 1907.

"The good results that have attenhdedt
the union of third and fourth year stu-
dents in a common drawing-room ]lave
made it highly desirable that the see-
end year students should have part in
~he same arrangement. . . T1le
younger men would mature more quick-
ly but for their isolation. They need tlw
stimulus gained by close association

(Continued on page 3.)

NOT UNTILYOU'RE DEAD.

Cemetery Has No Claims, Says E. C.
Mercer.

Mr. E. C. Mercer. U. of Va., '94, slpke
at the Y. M. C. A. meeting yesterday
on "The Expression of Christianity."
He said. "There are plenty of good ser-
mnons. What we need is more gooAl
Christian lives,. the honest hand shake,
the kind deed, the pleasant look, tile
eheerful word. IHelen Keller can tell a
Christian by his hand shake. Christ
wants a man to be hapllpy. The cenme-
tery has no clain on a man till lie is
dead."
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sent to the Circulation Manager. Un-
:l;ss such notice is sent, you will be con-
"idel ed as a subscriber.

· . EDISON FOR TECH.

.. '"\Vat we need is men capable of do-
,ing work. I wouldn't give a penny for
-the. ordinary college graduate, except
those from the Massachusetts Institute
.of Technology. Those coming Vl) from
the ranks are ai damned sight better
Alman the others. They aren't filled with
'Latin, pllhilosophy and the rest of that
ninny stuffl,' says Tliomas .A. Edison in
,an intervie\w in the New York Globe and
Colnmnercial Advertiser on Monday, Oc-
iloer 21st.

- COLLEGE MEN AT TECH.

' One of the significant facts connected
with the olening of the new year at the

'Institute of 'Technology is the large
ol'oportioll of its students wvho have pl'e-

viously attended other colleges. Out of
the live hundred new students this year
not fewer than onie hundred and fifty
;aie gradlltltes of other colleges or have

-been students at them for at least two
years.. T'he percentage of college grad-

:xuates registered at the Institute has
steadlily increased front six per cent.
ten years ago to fourteen per cent. last
year, and swill be much larger the pres-
'ent year.

In order to meet more fully the need
.of the college students, the Institute
;faculty has just announced an arrange-
ment under which graduates from other
institutions may take the degree of mas-
tel of science without previously taking
the bachelor's degree at the Institute.
'aliey are thus enabled to do more ad-
';vanced work and escape some of the
technical requiremetnt s for the lower de-
-gree. It is understood that it is the
desire of the Institute to offer every en-
cOulragclnent to such students, especially
'in the case of those who desire to pur-
sue researches and other work of an ad-
'vanced character. For it is by such
% ork that the highest type of engineer is

-pioduced.
--This large influx of college graduates
floll all over the country testifies to the
chalracter of_ the_ work. of. the. Institute.
It raises the interesting educational
question as to which in the future will
appeal more strongly to young men de-
siring the best engineering training-
residence at a technological institute,
where the instruction is given jointly to
undergraduate students and college
graduates, or at a graduate engineering

'school of a university to which only col-
lege graduates are admitted, like the re-
cently organized Graduate School of
Applied Science of HIarvard University.
It. is probable that the future will prove
that each type will have a large field
-of usefulness, and that, independent of
the type, that institution will be most
popular which gives instruction of the
highllest grlade.-Boston Transcript.

FOR THE FRESHMEN.

For the benefit of the Class of 1911,
THE TECH, Volume 27, takes the lib-
erty of clipping the following from THE
TECH, Volume 23:

"Once more The Lounger takes his
typewriter (neuter gender) in his lap
and proceeds to spread over tile imnacu-
late parchment the drop of ink which
makes millions think. Once more the
roulette of the Tech man has spun round
and stopped over the space marked
"Work." Once more the Institute is in-
fested with the usual quota of freshmen.
To these, his proteges, The Lounger ex-
tends his right hand. It will be hard -for
the average freshman to realize that he
is no longer a senior of the Centreville
High School, and chairman of the Com-
mittee to Select a Class Flower. If he
has carefully perused the tabular views,
the general bulletin, the subject list, the
roll slips, and all the other registration
truck hlie probably knows what a great
and wonderful thing Tech is. There is
much, however, that caimnot be learned
from the official literature, and it is on
that account that The Lounger unlocks
with the key of Generosity the treasury
of his wide experience and with a lavish
hand showers upon the fortunate Fresh-
men the following nuggets:

"There are six marks given on the five
weeks' reports. They are C, P, L, F, FiF,
and D, and signify as follows:

C--C me at once.
P-Phriend, you have done noble.
L-Let me tutor you. $2.00 per les-

son.
F-Fine. Keep it up.

FF-Extra Fine. You kept it up.
D-Do not hurry. Rome was not

built in a Day.
"The teaching machinery is made up of

two elements, professors and instructors.-
The professors are a small body of men
entirely surrounded by knowledge. In
some eases, this is bounded on the North
by a piece of chalk, on the East by a
blackboard, on the South by a text-book
he wrote himself, and on the West by
an idea lie got on-ce. The instri -tors are
divided into two classes-those that do
and those that don't.

"Freehand Drawing is a Freshman
dinner at the Adams House. All courses.
$2.00 per plate."

All accounts with the
Book Exchange must be
closed before Oct. 25.

G. A. HAYNES, Treasurer

$10.00 IN CASH
will be given to the man
selling the greatest
number of subscriptions
to The Tech before Nov=
ember 1. Apply to the
business manager for
further particulars.

"THE GIRLS ARE FOND OF THESE"

Tech Emblems
GreatestVariety
Lowest Prices

BENT & BUSH
15 SCHOOL ST. I BOSTON, MASS.

GLOVES
may be right and not be
Fownes, but they can't be

FOWNES
and not be right.

~lla ~~ _ ~ ~g

FOR FOURTEEN YEARS THE L-EADING

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

14 SCHOOL ST.

BROWNING,

OTIS

KING & CO.

COMPANY

S . * 0 -- m-a~B~I II~R~III0'.* I I

OUR $35 Tech Suits Have No Equal
CHARLES JACOBSON, Custom Tailor

Formerly with F. L. Dunne
- - r.. A- -- A _*t Cz___zI

we also 0o Naphtha or Steam
Cleansing, also Monthly Pressing.

Newbury Building
III MASSACHUSETTS AVE

A. PATTEN & CO Our New LineCAF TT N C , of Fall and Winter Novelties
are now open for your inspection.

$25.00 to $35.00
No. 43 TREMONT ST., Carney Bldg., BOSTON c. A. PATTEN SAM'L. W. FLEISHER
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$10 $6RITER
Bargains inYPE RITERS

- Rebuilt machines with new platen, tye, ribbons, etc., 25 to $35, Guaranteed,
Machines almost new at low prices. Rented, Repaired, Exchanged. - -

THE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, 38 BROMFIELD STREBT,
J. E. McCOLIAN, Mgr. Tel. 166, Main

rI
407-409-411 Washington St., Boston-

DRESS SUITS, $30 to $45

Bear in mind that your purchases here are subject to Cash Discount of 10 %

THE GURNEY NATIONAL
IS THE MODERN

E: L.. V A TOR
For Passenger and Freight Service

EXCELS ALL OTHERS IN SAFETY, RELIABILITY AND ECONOMY-

W. S. TUBMAN, Agent
20 CENTRAL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

ELEVATOR
53 State Street, BOSTON

Electric and Hydraulic Elevators
ESCALATORS (Moving Stairways).

COES' AND STODDER
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Chamberlain's
b ~A Beaconsfield

Derby
$3

Latest English Shapes CAPS,
From Imported Cloths. $1.00

- TWO STORES -
637 Washington St. corner Boylston St.
663 Washington St. opposite Beach St.

W. M. ROWAN
-"THE TECH BARBER'

Westminster Hotel . . St. James Avc
·+ SPECIAL TO STUDENTS

HAIR CUT 25 CENTS SHAVE IS CENTS

MAKER TO WEARER

2°° AT
412 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON
FALL STYLES ' BOS N

KANRICH'S ORCHESTRA
The best musicians for Dinners, Dances,

Theatricals, Receptions, Etc. Music ar-
ranged for Orchestra.

ALBERT M. KANRICH
164 A TRErIONT STREET

TECIH Ma E N
.--Esecially- Catered for.. --

at
33 ST. BOTOLPHI ST.

A. G. Cotton

College
Clothes

Many new and exclusive
styles for young men,
hand tailored by the best
craftsmen.

A. SHUMAN & CO.
BOSTON

GENTLEMEN
I

1I
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON
GARTER
7HE RECOGNIZED STANDARD
-"-BThe Name is

stamped on every
loop-

The

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Simplepair, Silk50c., Cotton 2e.
llaildon receipt olpricc.

0GEO.FROSTC0.,Makera
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

- 'ALWAYS EASY_

New Smart Collars
Embracing all Desirable Qualities and varying in

price from $1.00 to $6.00. Consult us
to know the Linen, the Cravat and the Gloves
to wear.

SHIRTS for all occasions $ .50 to $7.50
HOSIERY, Cotton, Lisle, Wool and Silk, 50C.

to $7.50 the pair

Fownes' Heavy Walking Gloves, hand sewn, $1.50
For Street and Dress, Men's and Cadet's sizes, $1.50

to $3.00.

WAISTCOATS made from Silk, Flannel, Mercerized and Linen

_t ,et Su mmeir Stls
Boston. U.S.A.

METHODS IN ARCHITECTURE.

(Continued from page 1.)
with men stronger than themselves, and
they Awould more fully appreciate how
mnuch their own work stands for if they
could watch more closely its theory put
into practise by those who have had a
year's start of them. The third and
fourth year men now meet on a common
ground. They help each other in many
ways. They work on each other's draw-
ings, and they criticize each other's de-
signs. This association seems to develop
more quickly their reasoning powers,
and their ability to discriminate between
good and bad in architedture and to ex-
press themselves clearly in words."

In regbard to the demand for men from
the Architectural Department, both
graduates and special students, Prof.
'Francis W\. Chandler, head of the course,

has made the following statement:
"The greatest demand for men from

Course 1V is fitrst for those who have
passed the graduate year in the depart-
uenat. It is well understood in the pro-

fession the great value that this extra
year -makes for accomplished drafts-
mansllip amid skill in design. When the
d(-nmand comes for such men, it is not
asked whether they are practical or have
had any office experience, but whether
they have trained ability to size up a
scheme and conmpose skilfully. With

this is soon made up the deficiency of
practical experience.

"Still this class can only provide for
a very small part of the demands. The
regular graduate is prepared to be of
immediate practical usefulness for lie
has, as a rule, spent the greater part of
his vacations in an architect's office.
His diploma stands, besides, Ior a school
training in both the aesthetics and con,
struction of architecture, and as an all-
round man he is always wanted. The
demands for men from the Course in
Architectural Engineering are much
greater than we can fill, and this de'
mand seems also to increase steadily.

"Generally the special student has had
a first-rate training in oflice practice be'
tore comling to the Institute, to which
he wishes to add the academic methods.
He more often returns to the office from
which lie came than seeks a new one, but
there are always enough opportunities
for him, which may also be said of the
undergraduate students. Architects are
very willing and often anxious to have
theni in their offices during the summer
time. They are able to make themselves
ulseful in the regular office routine, and
they will help fill the gaps occasioned
by the vacations of the regular force.

"Never yet has there been any diffi-
culty in finding positions for our men,
nor has the department ever been able
to graduate a number of students suffi-
cient to meet the demand."

ASK ANY COLLEGE MAN
ABOUT

COES & YOUNG'S
SHOES

20 SCHOOL STREET, - BOSTON

STONE & WEBSTER
84 STATE STREET, BOSTON

General Managers of
The Lowell Electric Light Corporation. The Seattle Electric Company. Puget Sound Electric

Railway. Columbus Electric Company. Cape Breton Electric Company, Ltd. El Paso ElectricCompany. Jacksonville Electric Company. Ponce Electric Company. Paducah Traction and
Light Company. Pensacola Electric Company. The Minneapolis General Electric Company.
Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of IBrockton. Houghton County Electric Light Company.Birockton and Plymouth Street Railwan Company. The Houghton County Street Railway
Company. WhatcomCounty Railwayand Ligh; Company. Savannah Electric Company. Dallas
Electric Corporation. Northern Texas Electric Company. The Blue Hill Street Railway
Conlpany. Fort Hill Chemical Crdmpany. Tampa Electrie Company. General Electro-Chemical
Company.- Houston Electric Company. Fall River Gas WorkR Company. Galveston Electric
'ompanv. The Kev West Electric C;mpany. Baton Rouge Electric Company. Pulget Sound

International Railway &t Power Company.

VISIT

THE NEW STORE
222 CLARENDON ST.

', BUILT ESPECIALLY' FOR YOU o

Drafting Instruments, Papers,
Tracing Cloth, Triangles, T
Squares, Slide Rules, Pencils,
Etc., Paints, Varnishes, Hard-
ware

~'S AT LOWEST PRICES

NEW STORE
Opens in one month,
until then see us at

216 and 218 Clarendon Street
ALSO AT

82 and 84 Washington Street
CATALOGUES FREE

Wadsworth,' Howland & Co.
INCORPORATED

J. MAKLAUSKY
Cailor

Opposite Victoria and Vendome Hotels

Nothing too small for my strict attention.
and nothing too high for my capability

145 Newbury St. Tel. 3059.4 B. B.

LANDER'S
Lunch and Coffee House

Special Room for Ladies

25 Years Experience

20 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
NEAR COi'LEY SQUARE

also at 46 HIGH STREET
TEL. 6319-1 BACK BAY BOS TON

DAVID W. EDWARDS, Jr.
(aior

Removed to 420 Boylston Street
BOSTON

Telephone, Back Bay 3535-3

All Goods Required by
Students at_..

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc
Fountain Pens, Text-books

WM. READ & SONS

rMADE M IARK

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
81 Years of Square Dealing

Wim. Read & Sons. Blue trade nlark on your
athletic goods is insurance against substitu-
tions, mleans the finest quality at a fair price,
means an absolute Guarantee on all you buy,

OUR SPECIALTIES

Football, Basketball, Baseball, Hockey Track,
Tennis, are especially guaranteed.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TECH MlEN

WM. READ & SONS

IT IS NOT WHAT AN ENGRAVER OR AN
ILLUSTRATOR CLAIMS to do but what they have DONE
and what they are DOING that raises them in the estimation
of the man who wishes RESULTS. We guarantee you some-
thing BETTER than you have had. The COST will be
NOTHING to you. Think it over! It sounds good and
WE MEAN IT.

MASS. ENCRAVINO COMPANY
104 HANOVER STREET
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The Technology Review
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF
THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGY

AND
PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATION

OF CLASS SECRETARIES

83 NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON

The Review aims to develop closer relations
among Institute men and to stimulate their in-
terest in the work of the College. It is in no
sense an engineering m-gazine, but deals
broadly with the problems of Technological
Education and the responsibilities of the pro-
fessional man.

THE REVIEW is published during Janu.
ary, April, Jutly, and October. Communica-
tions should be addressed to The TECH-
NOLOGY REVIEWI, 83 Newbury St., Boston.

SUBSCRIPTION, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
SINGI.E COPIES, THIRTY-FIVE CENTS

Volumes I., III., IV., and V:, finely bound in
half morocco, are ready for delivery at $2.00
each, or will be exchanged for unbound sets,
provided they are in good condition. at $x.oo
each. (If sent by mail, 30 cents extra,) Vols.
VI. and VII. at $2.25 each, or they will be ex-
changed for unbound sets at $r.25 each.

-THE STUDENT'S-DRUG STORE
UNDER COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL

We make a special effort to merit
the patronage of our student
friends .. . . . . . . . .

Pon'tforget the address- under Copley Square Hotel

Try the
-MEADOWBROOK

LUNCH COUNTER
24-26 Huntington Avenue

HlRRICK TICKETS A i
ALL THEATRES

Copley Square

Telephone
; 2329, 2330 and 2331 Back Bay

Knickerbocker
The

Swell Shoe
$5 o00

English'Cordovan and Patent
wide swing last

FOR DRESS OCCASIONS
Heavy or Light Soles

-Knickerbocker
E. W. BURT & CO.

40 WEST STREET

1910 DEFEATS MALDEN.

(Continued from page 1.)
The line-up:

Tech 1910.
Bell, I.e.,
Manson (Capt.), l.t.
Emerson, I.g.
Gott, c.
Adams, r. g.
W1'allower, r.t. l.t.,
L.outit, r.e.
Billings, q.b
O'Hearn, i.h.b.
Hurley, Huber,r.h.b.
Saul, f.b.

Maiden H. S.
r.e., Ingalls

r.t., Cox
r.g., Babcock

c., Smith
I.g., Nourse

Milliken, Thompson
L.e., G. Miner

q.b., McCormac
r.h.b., C. Miner

l.h.b., C. Clark(Capt)
f.b., Money, Morgan

ADDRESSES CHEMISTS 41 TIMES.

Prof. Talbot Talks of Benefits of Society.

For the forty-first time Prof. Talbot
addressed the Chemical Engineering So-
ciety Wednesday evening at the Union.
His subject was the society itself, for
he told why it exists and what are the
relations of its members to it.

He said the society was of value for
the information which it conveyed to
its members and for the good fellow-
ship made possible by it. L. R. Wemple,
'08, was elected president.

C ALEN DAR.

Friday, October 25.
4.00 P. M. Mandolin Club Rehearsal in

33 Rogers.
7.30 P. M. Southern Club Meeting at

the Union.
Saturday, Oct. 26.

2.00 P. M. Annual Fall Handicap Meet
at the Field.

2.20 P.M. Rifle Club Leave North Sta-
tion for Wakefield.

6.30 P.M. 1910 Class Dinner at the
Union.

Monday, Oct. 28.
4.00 P. M. Mandolin Club Rehearsal in

33 Rogers.

NOTICES.
1910 DINNER-Saturday night at

Union. Tickets now on sale by Saul,
Reynolds and Terry. Tickets must be
bought by Friday noon.

1908 CLASS BALLOTS - Senior bal-
lots will be issued on Saturday,
and can be obtained at the Cage,
or from one of the following men: Allen,
Callaway, Heilman or Glover. These
elections are extremely important, and
it is up to every man to vote. No bal-
lots will be received later than noon on
the following Wednesday.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

Advertisements of this kind under different
classificationsare inserted at the rate of five
cents a line, averaging six words to a line, pay-
able in advance.

TO LET-Three pleasant rooms with
meals. Rooms $4.00, 3.50, 2.75. Board
$6.00. Mrs. A. G. O'Brien, 21 Harvard
Ave.. Brookline, Mass.

TO LET.-Large front room, suitable
for two or three persons, hot water,
heat. Apply 236 Newbury St.

FLAT TOP STUDENT'S DESK for
sale. May be seen on St. Botolph St.
K. G. Chipman, Cage.

LOST.-"Illustrations of Steam En-
gines." Please leave at Cage for Fin-
nie, '09.

FOUND-Fine place for Tech men to
say what they think, Corner Stone Class,
Union Congregational Church, Columbus
Ave. and West Newton Street. The big
new Merger Church. The fellows meet
at 12.15 Sundays. Come, meet the
other fellows.

GO TO..

UNION

FOR LUNCH
SF~E . . .... .....

CO TO THE

HANDICAP MEET
.. . .. . . .

TOMORROW

ALL ABOUT IT IN

THE TECH
MONDAY

Without Subscription Book .
3 Cents per copy

With Subscription Book
1.744+ Cents per copv

BUY NOWV
$1.50 FOR THE YEAR

MAKE THE TECH
THE BESTsECHNICAL SCHOOL PAPER IN THE UNIVERSE

IT CAN BE DONE

F YOU SUBSCRIBE
YOU HELP

SE:N D IN

Personal Items
News Items

The money for your subscription

DO IT NOW
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